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Verse 1:
Somebody told me what i can not be
They said the stars are to far and the sky would stop
me
they said iÂ´m dreamin' and just tryna wake me
But my will is to strong they just tryna break me

Pre Chorus:
I say yes i can, yes i will
What i imagine, i make it real
Yes i can do it, yes i will be
And every day its getting closer to me

Chorus:
I see a dream in the air, and i believe
I can ride the clouds, its not outta reach
I see a dream in the air and i believe
That i can win, itÂ´s when the sky came down to me
Dream in the air

Verse 2:
DonÂ´t need a spotlight, i donÂ´t care whoÂ´s
watching no
This is personal, imma climb the mountain
Used to seem so high, seems so impossible
But faith can cross the deepest sea
but now i'm here cause i believe

Pre Chorus:
Say, yes i can, yes i will

What i imagine, i make it real
Yes i can do it, yes i will be
And every day is getting closer to me

Chorus:
I see a dream in the air, and i believe
I can ride the clouds, its not outta reach
I see a dream in the air and i believe
That i can win, itÂ´s when the sky came down to me
Dream in the air
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Bridge:
This is why i live and everything i give
Is because i know itÂ´s possible
Never let em kill my dreams
I know they hope that i would give up
I never had a doubt about it
I reached in the sky

Chorus:
I see a dream in the air, and i believe
I can ride the clouds (canÂ´t nobody stop me), itÂ´s not
outta reach (IÂ´m invisible)
I see a dream in the air (cause i believe) and i believe
That i can win, itÂ´s when the sky came down to me
Dream in the air
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